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NRDIS Middlesex Canal MDF.AC 11/19/2009 
 
Town/City:   Medford 

Place: (neighborhood or village): West Medford 
  

Address:  138 Boston Avenue 

Historic Name:   Riverside Wood Works, Moses W. and 
James A. Mann Woodworking Shop 

Uses: Present:  two-family residential 

Original:  carpentry shop 

Date of Construction:   1891-1893 

Source:   deeds, maps, directories 

Style/Form:    Queen Anne/ rectangular block 

Architect/Builder:   evidently Moses W. Mann, 
designer and builder 
Exterior Material: 

Foundation:   granite block 

Wall/Trim:   wood clapboard and shingle 

Roof:   asphalt shingle and tar and gravel 

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures:  none 
 

Major Alterations (with dates):  Possible renovation after a 
1903 fire; sash replacement, recent. 
 
 

Condition:   excellent 

Moved:  no   yes      Date:  

Acreage:   0.08 acre 

Setting:    Dense mix of late-19th through early 20th 
century residential and commercial uses. 
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 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.   
 If checked, you must attach a completed National Register Criteria Statement form. 
 

This resource was listed on the NRHP in 2009 because if falls within the site of the Middlesex Canal, MDF.AC, 11/19/2009.  
The property was assigned an MHC number but no other information was recorded. 
 
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:     
 
 Riverside Wood Works, built 1891-1893, and possibly renovated after a 1903 fire is a two-story rectangular block under 
a flat roof with dimensions of 24 feet wide by 30 feet deep.  The building descends into a wood-frame basement story below the 
grade of Boston Avenue facing southeast toward the steep north bank of the Mystic River and is retained by large granite blocks.  
This square building is richly elaborated with bays and contrasting textured wood clapboard and shingle covering arranged in 
horizontal bands with skirts across each elevation; the shingles are staggered to enrich this textured look.  The effect is 
enhanced by a concave hipped pent roof which forms a parapet above a molded cornice.  A pair of rectangular oriels expands 
the river-facing elevation at its middle of three levels lit by tri-part windows and decorated with supporting corbels beneath and a 
paired-bracket cornice supporting shed pent roofs above.  A similar oriel above a rectangular bay is centered on the opposite 
west-facing side elevation.  The main entry at the west end of the Boston Avenue-facing façade is sheltered by an elaborately 
bracketed hood and the window above forms a diminutive canted oriel.  Elsewhere window openings are arranged in a regular, 
symmetrical pattern.  Although sash appears to have been replaced all other trim appears to survive.  The interior plan is not 
clear from the exterior but the building is currently assessed as a 2-family, suggesting stacked flats or possibly vertically divided 
two-level apartments. 
 
 The building is sited directly on its frontage with Boston Avenue and fills the lot with the exception of a shallow rear 
garden filled by wood decking.  A low metal railing that forms the parapet of the Boston Avenue Bridge over the Mystic River 
continues across the front of the building, terminating just short of the main entrance.   
 
HISTORICAL NARRATIVE     
 

The history of ownership contained in the chain of title for this property strongly suggests it was designed and built by 
prolific West Medford builder Moses Witcher Mann (1846-1933).  Mann was a native of Vermont and a local carpenter/builder 
whose advantageous marriage to Elizabeth Jenkins Clapp, a stepdaughter of Samuel Socrates Holton (1817-1894), greatly 
benefited his career.1  He moved to Woburn as a youth with his father, James A. Mann, also a carpenter/ builder.  His father-in-
law S.S. Holton, a successful Boston boot and shoe merchant, with his son Samuel Slade (b. 1851), developed much of West 
Medford using Mann as their primary contractor (see West Medford Overview and Recommendations, Medford Historical 
Commission web site and Medford Hillside History of Development).   
 

Moses W. Mann engaged in business with his father as a builder, for some two years after reaching his majority.  
At the time of his marriage was in charge of improvements in the western part of Medford, building the first house 
in the section then opening up, now almost entirely filled with residences, many of which were erected by him, a 
section now one of the most attractive of the city.  He has been actively engaged in building, and has nearly all 
the year since been a resident of West Medford, doing much to promote its growth and prosperity.2 

 
In addition to his role in the development of West Medford, Mann was very active in the Medford Historical Society, later serving 
as editor of its regular publication, the Medford Historical Register and designing and building its headquarters at 10 Governors 
Avenue in 1916 (MDF.119).  During the early 20th century he authored numerous articles for the Register, including “The West 
End Schoolhouse,” Vol. 8, 1905; “A Pioneer Railroad and How it was Built,” Vol. 12, 1909; “The Mystic Works,” 1917; and 
“Medford Steamboat Days,” Vol. 17, 1914.3 
 

 
1 Boston Daily Globe, Mar. 11, 1933, p. 13 (Obituary, incl. portrait). 
2 William Frederick Whitcher, Descendants of Chase Whitcher of Warren, N.H., Fourth in Descent from Thomas Whittier of Salisbury 
(Haverhill), Mass.  (News Book and Job Print, 1907) pp. 68-69. 
3 See also Boston Daily Globe, Mar. 11, 1933, p. 13, obituary. 
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 Middlesex County indexes to deeds indicate Mann, his wife, and father-in-law were actively trading lots within a 
subdivision recorded in 1891 that depicted seven lots and buildings that filled the north side of Boston Avenue between Arlington 
Street and the Mystic River crossing, reproduced below.  These complex series of transactions may have served to finance the 
family’s real estate development efforts and to protect their assets from potential creditors.  By 1898 a complex of three attached 
wood-frame mill buildings with a current address of 138 Boston Avenue was depicted on that year’s Medford atlas.   Although 
the mill buildings were initially depicted in 1898, city directories placed Moses Mann at what is now 124 Boston Avenue and his 
son James W. Mann (1871-1940) at 138 Boston Avenue, the subject property, where he maintained an apartment, as early as 
1893.  By 1897 James Mann resided at a new dwelling at 136 Boston Avenue (MDF.472) and maintained his workplace at 138 
Boston Avenue, sharing work space with his father.4   
 

The 1895 city directory identified the subject building as Riverside Wood Works, James W. Mann, proprietor, “scroll 
sawing, turning and house finish; piazza columns, stair posts and balusters on hand and to order; also kindling wood always on 
hand.”  In 1903 a fire was reported at a building identified as “the woodworking establishment of Moses W. Mann company on 
Boston Avenue” which “caused a loss of about $3,000, two-thirds on the machinery and stock…The smaller building, used as a 
dry house, was totally consumed, and the three-story structure was gutted.”  The article also noted the property was fully 
insured.5  In 1905 James W. Mann moved to Glens Falls, New York, where he initially worked making sash but later as a buyer 
for a dry goods business and later a department store.  Circumstances suggest this building, noted on the 1903 Sanborn map as 
“vacant” and “(badly burned),” was shortly afterward converted to a two-family residence.  It was noted as “D” (dwelling) by 1910.  
By 1912 it had become both the residence and business address of Moses Mann, and remained so until 1924, when the second 
and third households of Robert W. Munroe, clerk, with wife Mary F., and Eugene Damon, machinist, with wife Agnes, also 
occupied part of the building. 

 
In 1924 the property was sold by Elizabeth J.C. Mann, in whose name it had been held, to real estate broker Malcolm R. 

Dyer of Belmont.  Dyer also purchased the abutting property at 136 Boston Avenue, which was described in deeds as 
“Mysticside Apartments,” and which he subdivided.  By 1928 Dyer lost the property to his creditor, Malden Savings Bank, who, 
after another foreclosure from subsequent owner Walker Charlesworth sold it to Eleanor M. Yeomans in 1936.  In 1941 Eleanor 
Yeomans conveyed it to her son, Frank A. Yeomans, who the following year placed it in trust with his father as trustee “being 
about to become a member of the armed forces.”  According to the 1940 Federal Census father and son were both contractors 
and builders in business for the father and both resided at the subject property with the elder Yeomans’ spouse, Eleanor, 
housekeeper Louise J. Loiselle, and her son, Gerald.  They were the only household present and rented, suggesting the building 
was owned by their business.  The Yeomans owned the property until 1956.  Subsequent owners included Timothy B. and Mary 
G. Purcell (1956-1993) and Jan Zatloukal and Eva Stekly, who sold to the current owner in 1999.6    
 
BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES     
 
Maps and atlases: 
 
1855 H.F. Walling. “Map of Medford....” 
1875 F. W. Beers, County Atlas of Middlesex, Massachusetts.  
1880 O. H. Bailey [Bird’s Eye View of] Medford. 
1889 Geo. H. Walker & Co., Atlas of Middlesex County, Massachusetts.  
1898 Geo. W. Stadly & Co., Atlas of the City of Medford.... 
1900 Geo. W. Stadly & Co., Atlas of Middlesex County, Massachusetts, Volume 1.  
1892, 1897, 1903, 1910, 1936, 1936-1950 Sanborn Insurance Atlases. 
 
Ancestry.com: see footnotes 
Charles Brooks and James M. Usher, History of the Town of Medford, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, From its First 

Settlement in 1630 to 1855; Revised, Enlarged and Brought Down to 1885 (Rand, Avery & Co., 1886) 
Middlesex County South Registry of Deeds, in notes as MCSRD book:page. 

 
4 Ancestry.com: 1890-1924 Medford city directories, inclusive; 1900 (Medford), 1920, 1930 (Glens Falls, NY) Federal Census. 
5 Boston Daily Globe, Jan. 12, 1903, p. 3, “Blaze at Medford; Moses W. Mann Company Suffers a Loss of $5,000.” 
6 MCSRD 4790:41 (1924); 4799:567 (1924); 5290:557 (1928); 5690:478 (1932); 6029:535 (1936); 6536:535 (1941); 6613:66 (1942); 7251:386 
(1947); 8820:332 (1956); 23753:335 (1993); 26261:168 (1996); 30082:67 (1999); 30229264 (1999); Ancestry.com: 1926 Belmont town 
directory; 1940 Federal Census. 
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MCSRD Plan 70:10 (1891) depicting houses fronting Boston Avenue built by Moses W. Mann.  The subject property is indicated 
by a red arrow. 
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1898 Walker city atlas depicting the subject building in the ownership of “Mrs. Mann” indicated by a red arrow. 
 

 
1903 Sanborn map depicting the Mann workshop complex labeled “Vac. [vacant], (badly burned) mach. [machinery] stored in 
bas. [basement]” 
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Boston Daily Globe, Mar. 11, 1933, p. 13, portrait of Moses W. Mann accompanying his obituary. 
 

 
1895 Medford city directory, p. 309 (68 Boston Avenue was the former address of 138 Boston Avenue). 
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View from E showing three-story east-facing side elevation facing Mystic River. 
 

 
Main entrance detail.  

 


